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Grow 
Your 
Own 
by ED S H O R T , A S L A 

Just a few years ago not even 
the most imaginative among us 
would have suggested that a gar
den composed entirely of useful 
and/or edible plants would have 
been a justifiable conceptual basis 
for a landscape design. The "main
tenance free" demands of many 
clients precluded a long list of 
plants from being utilized. 

Most Americans regard their 
yards as show places, especially 
the front yard. Such an attitude 
would have been inconceivable to 
the Egyptians, Greeks, Incas, Hopi 
and many African cultures for 
whom gardening was primarily a 
utilitarian function. 

However, this is early spring of 
1975, and even those economists 
who are noted for their irrepressi
ble optimism cannot give you a sly 
wink and assurance that the cur
ren t economic situation wil l 
improve within the year. The cost 
of food wi l l continue to rise and 
you wi l l purchase (perhaps in 
smaller quantities) food items 
that, wi th the smallest amount of 
effort, you can grow yourself. 

Useful and edible plants are not 
necessar i ly unattractive and 
deserving of a place to the rear of 
the ornamentals. Parts of many 

> 
Monstera fruit. 

very ornamental plants are edible. 
An obscure example is the mon
stera which has a long tubular 
fruit that is edible and tastes like a 
cross between banana and pine
apple when eaten raw. Natal plum 
makes an impenetrable hedge and 
its fruit, despite its milky white 
sap, is edible. The "grapes" of the 
sea grape make a delicious jelly, 
juice, or red wine (see recipe at 
end of article). These are just a 
few examples of plants that are 
highly valued ornamentals and 
possess intrinsic utilitarian value. 

Self-sufficiency in Citrus is 
within reasonable grasp of most 
homeowners in Hawaii. Dwarf 
varieties permit several varieties to 
be grown in a very small area. If 
space is a very serious problem, 
one strong, disease-resistant root 
stock can support several Citrus 
varieties; for example, a lime and 
orange on one tree. Several Citrus 
varieties make excellent pot 
plants. 

Almost any yard, with well-
drained soil can contain a lime, 
orange, lemon, tangerine, and 
pomelo. Richard Tongg says thai 
the lime, Citrus aurantifolia, is 
probably the most easily grown 
citrus in Hawaii. Varieties of 
Citrus vary considerably in en
vironmental requirements so there 
is bound to be one well-suited for 
your home. 

Imagine cutting your purchases 
of citrus fruit by half. Makes good 
sense, doesn't it? You could do it. 
Every garden shop stocks and sells 
most of the varieties of Citrus. 
Their salesmen will tell you which 
variety is best for the area in 
which you live. All you have to do 
is make the decision and plant 
them. 

Papaya, too, can be grown by 
almost everyone. It demands a 
well-drained soil and water when 
it is young, but requires little or 
no care. Two trees of the right 
variety will provide a family of 
two wi th all its papaya needs. The 
low-bear ing Waimanalo solo 
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If I had two nickels, w i th one I 
would buy a loaf of bread and 
wi th the other I would buy 
hyacinths — first to satisfy my 
body and the second my soul. 

— A Chinese Philosopher 

papaya will produce edible fruit 
from a seedling in about nine 
months. 

The University of Hawaii 
Cooperative Extension Service 
Circular 436, Papayas in Hawaii, 
available free upon request, tells 
the whole story from planting to 
harvest. Once you have a bearing 
papaya tree in your yard, you'll 
wonder why you didn't plant one 
sooner. It's so easy. 

The ancient Hawaiians were 
remarkable horticulturalists. They 
developed varieties of taro that 
/vould grow in water and others 
that would grow under arid con-
Jitions. The plant is ornamental, 
jasily grown and, if used in lieu of 
he inedible ape, could become an 
mportant source of food from 
'our garden. All of its parts -
eaves, stems, and roots — are 
dible and can be cooked in a 
ariety of ways. 
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Other fruiting plants that grow 
in Hawaii include: banana, bread
fruit, soursop, starfruit, avocado, 
macadamia, mountain apple, date, 
o l i ve , pomegranate, coconut, 
lychee, bamboo, Java plum, 
cashew nut, jack fruit, longan, 
rose apple, Philippine persimmon, 
kumqua t , Cherimoya, guava, 
poha, mulberry, Surinam cherry, 
passion fruit, and grape. 

The cultural and climatic 
requirements of each of these 
fruiting plants vary considerably 
as does their manner of growth. It 
is likely that several of these 
plants, all of which are fairly 
easily obtained from a retail 
nursery, would be handsome con
tributions to your garden and also 
provide you with delicious fruit. 

But what about the common 
garden table vegetables — lettuce, 
tomatoes, radishes, Chinese peas, 
bell peppers, cucumbers, won bok. 

string beans, spinach, broccoli, 
beets, cabbage, parsley, squash, 
chives, onions, and egg plant? It 
is easy to imagine these vegetables 
as substitutes in the garden for 
solely ornamental plants. For 
example, parsley for ligularia, egg 
plant for purple eranthemum, or 
mint for pilea. 

Now I wil l be the first to admit 
that vegetables generally require a 
great deal more care than their 
ornamental counterparts. The 
University of Hawaii is continu
ously developing hybrids that are 
resistant to insects and diseases 
that plague Hawaii's vegetable 
growers. Planting these varieties 
will help ease the amount of atten
tion required. Your reward w i l l be 
fresh vegetables grown in your 
own yard — vegetables that wi l l 
taste much sweeter, crisper, and 
juicier than those available at the 
supermarket. 

Hanging baskets provide an 
economical and attractive means 

Continued on page 6 



Grow Your Own 
from page 5 

OR BLACK LINE? 
OR SEPIA? 
HOW A B O U T CARDSTOCK? 

Would you rather 
have photostats? 

OR AUTOPOSITIVES? 
OR DUPLICATE MYLAR? 
OR XEROX COPIES? 
HOW ABOUT OFFSET? 

Would you rather have 
someone explain the 
advantages of each? 

OR EXPLAIN THEIR APPLICATION? 

We may have some 
money-saving suggestions 
for you if you'll call us at 

941-6602 
OR 533-6044 (DOWNTOWN) 
OR 839-7788 (AIRPORT AREA) 

HAWAII 
BLUEPRINT 
755 Sheridan Street 

of growing certain vegetables and 
herbs. Tomatoes, for instance, 
make ideal container plants. 
Dwarf varieties will grow in eight-
inch pots. The larger tomatoes will 
grow in two-gallon containers if 
regularly watered and fertilized. 
Parsley, rosemary, oregano, and 
many other herbs grow easily in 
hanging baskets and require little 
care. The Ortho Company has 
published a Lawn and Garden 
Book pamphlet that is from time 
to time available free at garden 
shops and describes the growing of 
tomatoes from seed to harvest. 

I am not recommending that 
you uproot all your ornamentals 
and entirely replace them with 
utilitarian plants. The task would 
strain the most physically fit and 
the resulting fruit and vegetable 
p r o d u c t i o n would be over
whelming (you'd find yourself 
giving most of it away unless you 
have a large family). I am suggest
ing that you view your garden in 
its proper perspective. It can be 
both attractive and utilitarian. In 
these times of spiraling super
market costs, growing some of 
y o u r own food is worth 
considering. 

Continued on page Vi 
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Traffic Department 
to Advise Architects 
The Department of Transporta
tion Services, City & County of 
Honolulu, is suggesting a new step 
n the building permit process. 

The step has primarily to do wi th 

iimproving traffic flow onto and 
Dff of public streets. In its logical 
3xtension, however, it wi l l touch 
Dn-site vehicular movement. 

The initial form wil l be that of 
J3reliminary design stage confer-

nces. The Traffic Department 
/ill make its staff engineers avail

a b l e to architects to discuss and 
Nork out improved entry and 
igress conditions. As envisioned 

t t this time by Roy Parker, 
eputy director, and Cliff Nohara, 
hief of traffic engineering, proj-
cts requiring more than 25 cars 

|)arking wil l be affected. 
This all came about as a result 

bf a program to update the 
Department's Manual of Practices, 
'heir consultants, JHK & Associ-
ites, of Los Angeles, suggested 
laving the Traffic Department as 
nother of the check points in 
etting a building permit. Several 
ither cities are currently doing 
his, with very good results, 
'hoenix, for one, requires traffic 
epartment coordination for proj-
cts with more than five cars 
arking. 

Parker liked the idea, but 
/anted a trial period before get-
ing into the formality of require-
lent by ordinance, so he sug-
ested the advisory service 

approach. If the process works 
well, it may eventually become an 
ordinance. 

In either case, the main empha
sis is not to set up another hurdle 
to be cleared at the end of work
ing drawings, but to offer an 
advisory service at the preliminary 
design stage — before the design is 
firmed up. "The earlier the 
better," emphasizes Nohara." That 
way we can tell you what planning 
is underway. 

"Proposed new one-way streets, 
widenings, major work — these 
may be known only to the Traffic 
Department. By getting together 
early in the design stage, we can 
make sure your entries and exits 
point in the right direction, that 
you allow proper stacking space 
where needed, that the right kind 
of curb cut is used — that sort of 
thing," he said. 

The Traffic Department has 
prepared a "Guide for Architects" 
with the major points of impor
tance. For the preliminary design 
conferences, architects should 
contact the district engineer for 
the area of the project. They are: 

George Yamashita for Central 
Honolulu; Kenneth H. Abe for 
East Oahu, which includes Waikiki 
to Hawaii Kai; Alvin Morimoto for 
Windward Oahu; and David Asato 
for Leeward Oahu. 

The service is available immedi
ately. 

TECHNICAL 
DATA 
to answer your questions 
about concrete 
• research on specific 

projects 
• seminars to help you 

better understand our 
products 

• technical assistance on 
your problems 

• specification guidelines 
To help with your building 
projects, CCPI maintains 
Hawaii's most complete 
concrete technology reference 
library. We've got the staff 
to assist you with your 
research, too. Drop in on 
or call George Ishida, our 
executive director, to see 
how CCPI can make the 
most of your ideas . . . 
with concrete. 
We're here to help you 

Cement and Concrete Products 
Industry of Hawaii 
Suite 1110, Control Data Buildine 
2828 Paa Street 
Telephone: 833-1882 
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The Bronx Is Up — 
and the Battery's Down — 
News from Fun City 

Words and Pictures by E R I C E N G S T R O M 

According to the sages in the 
entertainment world, the art 
world, and the world of business. 
New York is the center of the 
universe. After a visit to see for 
myself after a one-year hiatus, the 
center of the universe has tilted -
at least as far as architecture and 
planning is concerned. There are 
some marked changes in the New 
York environment, notably that 
the air is cleaner — still bad, but 
cleaner, and that the World Trade 
Center is finally open. 

Which brings us to the subject 
of this article — building in New 
York. The major projects are still 
going great guns toward comple
t ion. The World Trade Center, a 
visual assault to all that is human 
in architecture, is about 90 per 
cent complete, wi th the exception 
of the pedestrian improvements. 

Commercial and office tenants 
are beginning to f i l l up the lower 
arcade and office floors but, 
according to rumor, the building 
should be 60 per cent occupied at 
this point and is only about 15 per 
cent ful 

Part of the problem is delays in 
construction and the business 
recession, but there are other fac
tors involved. One is the transpor
tation problems besetting the 
PATH system to New Jersey; 
another factor is the basic co
ordination involved in finishing 
off such a large project with the 
plethora of New York union juris
dictional disputes, city codes (and 
a changing administration), and a 
built-in bureaucratic overload of 
building management. 

Another factor is that the build
ings are just plain unattractive; 
cold, unimaginative spaces, a sense 
of being overwhelmed, and a con
tinuous feeling of discomfort are 
all-pervasive. 

One project in New York which 
has not had such problems with 
the bureaucracy is the Roosevelt 
Island project of the Urban Devel
opmen t Co rpo ra t i on . UDC, 
founded by Nelson Rockefeller to 
get housing built in half the nor
mal time in New York State, is 
headed by Edward Logue, former 
redevelopment chief in New 
Haven and Boston. (Actually, late 
reports following the date this 
article was written seem to indi
cate that UDC is dead - and that 
it is a singular financial disaster. 
More in a later issue.) 

Formerly known as Welfare 
Island because of the two hospi
tals for the chronically ill at each 
end, the project site is located in 
the East River. The chief obstacle 
in the past has been the lack of 
access except by boat or round
about combinations of bus and 
subway. 

^ ^pj^ of 
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In which, sketchbook in hand, a 
graphic/interior designer with an 
interest in architecture finds that 
the big apple is still big, but that its 
focus seems to be a little blurry 
around the edges. 

After a variety of schemes had 
been proposed by everyone from 
Con Edison to Victor Gruen over 
a period of 20 years. Mayor 
Lindsay set up a Welfare Island 
planning and development com
mission in 1968. As a result, the 
decision was made to develop a 
new town, and the city requested 
that the UDC handle the job. 
Philip Johnson and John Burgee 
were hired to do a master plan and 
unveiled their results in 1969. 

The basic plan components 
were a community of 5,000 units 
where automobile traffic was 
eliminated, a town center for busi
ness and pleasure near a subway 
stop, and one-third of the island 
dedicated to open space. The time 
schedule was established at eight 
years with a clause allowing com
pletion in 10 should the subway 
stop be delayed. 

Mofor Access L 

(or l^e/fa^ye 

Now the project is about 
midway in the construction stage 
and the general feeling is that the 
architecture (building units them
selves) is not what it should be, 
but that it's amazing anything got 
done at all. Problems have arisen 
on the long-promised subway link 
which the Metropolitan Transit 
Authori ty has said may not even 
be done by 1980. Logue's re
sponse to this crisis has been to 
begin construction on an aerial 
tramway link to Manhattan. 

Another successful project, but 
for vastly different reasons, is 
Co-op City in the Bronx. This 
massive undertaking of housing 
and amenities for 50,000 people is 
an architect/planner's nightmare of 
old techniques for a new project. 
A massive collection of dul l brick 
towers and parking garages. Co-op 
City has none of the delicacy of 
the Welfare/Roosevelt Island proj
ect. By all reason it is sort of a 
culmination of all of the high-rise 
anonymous style characterizing 
most of residential New York . 

Continued on page 10 
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The Bronx Is Up 

D r y u p 

... gas dryers make 
good building sense. 
In your apartment or condominium, a centrally located 
laundromat with gas dryers will dry up maintenance costs 
and tenant complaints. And a central laundry facility also 
means a solid profit for you, the owner and operator. 
Consider the advantages of centralized gas dryers over 
individual electric ones: 

• lower costs for equipment and installation 
• easy centralized maintenance 
• free adjustment and diagnostic service 
• more usable apartment space 
• 24% faster drying 

Caring for the future begins today. 
It's a proven fact that for jobs like drying clothes, heating 
water, and cooking, gas is more efficient than electricity 
in the use of Hawaii's primary energy source, oil. 
Oil is too precious to waste. 

T H E G A S C O M P A N Y 
G A S C O , I N C . A S U B S O A R Y CDF F A C I R C R E S C 3 U R C E S . INC . 
1060 Bishop Street / Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
Honolulu • Hilo • Kamuela • Kona • Kahului 
Lihue • Lanai City • Kaunakakai 

from page 9 

Co-Op City is a private project 
— one built without much govern
ment "interference." People who 
live there love it. It has provided a 
place for many of New York's 
dispossessed middle class to buy 
an apartment at a reasonable price 
with fresh paint, new appliances, 
and a lot of room. And, according 
to some sources, it is beginning to 
have a sense of community. All 
this in spite of damnation heaped 
on it by every sensitive architect 
or planner who has seen it. 

One public fiousing project 
should be mentioned - a series of 
high-rise structures in the Bronx 
by Davis and Brody (a UDC proj
ect) has received much notice in 
the architectural magazines be
cause of its aesthetic and practical 
approach to the problem of low-
income high-rise housing. And it 
deserves an ovation. 

So New York, as mentioned in 
the first paragraph, has tilted a bit 
from being the center of the archi
tectural universe. It seems that 
there are a few exciting projects 
being done, but the majority are 
plain lousy - just on a grander 
scale than Honolulu. And I guess 
that's par for the course these 
days. 

10 
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Letters 

To the Editor: 

I would like to submit the 
enclosed photograph for consid
eration as a statement on archi
tecture in Hawaii. 

I feel that it is ideal, also, in 
that it is certainly in keeping w i th 
the esthetic qualities of the "local 
girls standing around wi th their 
clothes o f f " style of what I 
assume is considered nude photo
graphy. I feel certain that this 
would greatly appeal to the same 
audience and definitely deserves a 
chance. I hope you' l l give it a go. 

I'll donate my fees to better 
photography in architecture in 
Hawaii. 

Rick Golt 

- Beg your pardon? 
E d . 

ACTION CENTER FOR OAHU'S FASTEST GROWING AREA! 

NEWTOWN 
B u s i n e s s m e n , doctors, lawyers, ch iefs! 
Get in Newtown Square s "Action Center" 
where the shopping and professional needs 
of thousands of famil ies in the area are now! 
Newtown Square 's location is most convenient to 
communit ies in Oahu 's fastest growing area 
. . . and Newtown S q u a r e ' s superbly designed 
3-story office building has the space, 
the parking and the amenit ies 
to fit your needs to perfection. 

ni 
Shopping 

llamehjmeh» Hwy, 

For information call Island Management and Leasing Department 
H. K. Horita Realty, Inc. 
Phone 847-2324 or 847-3321 

2/75 
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Hawaii 
Environmental 
Advances 
Resources 
Report from the Environmental Education Committee - Frank Haines, chairman 

It is appropriate to make a report 
to the membership on the ac
tivities of the Public Environ
mental Education Committee, a 
new program which is an offshoot 
of the Design Committee. 

A basic goal of the Hawaii 
Chapter, A IA, in improving the 
environment is well served by in
forming and educating people in 
the community on environmental 
matters. 

The Committee believes that 
the Island of Oahu is, at this time, 
well served by organizations such 
as the Oahu Development Con
ference and the Downtown Im
provement Association, who keep 
the public informed on important 
planning issues. 

Therefore, the Committee has 
decided to concentrate its efforts 
on the Neighbor Islands. The con
cept of public environmental edu
cation appears to be particularly 
t imely, since all of the counties of 
Hawaii are expected to update 
their General Plans as mandated 
by the State Legislature. 

The Hawaii Chapter, A IA, un
der the umbrella of the State 
Foundation on Culture and the 
Arts, has applied to the National 
Endowment for the Arts for a 
grant which would be utilized to 
fund part-time professional efforts 
on Neighbor Islands, working 
t h r o u g h the Civic Advisory 
Groups already organized several 
years ago. 

Word has recently been received 
that a $20,000 amount has been 
committed by the Feds for the 
year 1975. A portion of the 
money wil l also be utilized for an 
Oahu Hawaii Environmental Re
sources Center. 

It is our feeling that with appro
priate guidance and inspiration, 
local residents on Neighbor Islands 
can be a potent force in in
fluencing environmental design de
cisions by public agencies. 

The program will be guided by 
a HEAR Council, consisting of 
delegates from each of the six 
Interprofessional Commission on 
Environmental Design (ICED) dis
ciplines (AIA, AlP, ASLA, ASCE, 
CEC, and HSPE). 

Interviews to select the secre
tary/coordinator, who will manage 
the Resources Center as well as 
the efforts of the participants, are 
currently taking place. It is en
visioned as a 30 to 40 per cent 
full-time job for which $6,000 per 
year is budgeted. 

Although the program planning 
is in the formative stages, the 
Council is expecting to enlist pro
fessionals from the various ICED 
groups to spearhead the effort on 
the Neighbor Islands. Compensa
tion for their expenses is also 
included in the Federal grant. 

Another important aspect of 
our program includes utilizing Bob 
Wenkam, leading Hawaii environ
mentalist recently returned to our 
Islands, as staff photographer for 
the effort. 

It is our hope to end up with a 
slide show and dialogue, possibly 
directed toward each Island, 
which could be utilized for public 
meetings and adjusted to zero-in 
on specific issues. 

This report would not be com
pleted without reiterating that the 
entire Environmental Awareness 
Program will need both general 
support as well as commitment of 
time on the part of individual 
Hawaii Chapter members, who 
wil l serve in a professional re
source capacity. 

1 2 
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School Project 
Curriculum on 
Architecture 
and Planning 
Committee for the year 2000 — Dan Weaver, director 

A significant element is missing 
from educational curricula in 
Hawaii: a sustained consideration 
of the physical and social neigh
borhoods and communities of the 
s tudents . The places where 
students live are not usually an 
academic concern of the schools. 

This failing is demonstrated in 
the absence of coherent programs 
or curricula in architectural and 
planning education. Even at the 
collegiate level, nonarchitectural 
students do not study even the 
rudiments of architecture or com
munity formation. Architects are 
rarely involved in educational ef
forts. Teachers have no back
ground or training in architecture 
or urban planning. 

The Commission on the Year 
2000, an agency of the Governor's 
Office of the State of Hawaii, is 
charged with developing and im
plementing programs to involve 
the people of Hawaii in long-range 
participatory planning efforts in 
designing and investigating alter
native futures for the peoples of 
Hawaii. 

For the past two and one-half 
years the Commission's staff has 
developed and implemented the 
E x p e r i m e n t a l C o m m u n i t i e s 

School Project as one means of 
carrying out the Commission's 
mandate. The School Project has 
sought to develop on an experi
mental basis a pre-collegiate edu
cational curriculum focusing upon 
the planning, architectural, social 
and political futures of Hawaii. 

To this end, the Commission 
has elaborated and refined a two 
semester module course to intro
duce high school students to the 
basic concepts of these various 
disciplines that together mold or 
determine our alternative future 
possibilities. 

This article delineates the out
line for the first semester program 
for our Hawaii 2000 course, which 
focuses on planning and archi
tecture. We believe this curriculum 
has developed sufficiently to make 
it applicable for other possible 
educational uses. 

In designing this program over 
the past five semesters, we have 
tried to understand the design of 
educational curricula, and the 
introduction of significant com
mun i t y - f o rma t i on issues into 
schools as a significant and neces
sary public service. The School 
Project is a means to inform ci t i 
zens of the basic elements in
volved in community format ion 
and the determination of possible 
futures. 

This sort of educational design 
effort might be understood as a 
preliminary to any meaningful 
citizen involvement in communi ty 
planning. That is, a basic founda
tion of knowledge must be estab
lished before community involve
ment can make good contr i
butions. 

Continued on page 14 
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R̂ CIFie ̂  BLUEÎ INr 
911 Halekauwila Street • Honolulu. Hawaii 96814 • Phone 538-6727 

KUKUl PLAZA AND COLORPRINTS, INC 
The Architects Can Be Proud of Both Their Work - and Ours! 

A r c h i t e c t s and Eng ineers : Danie l , M a n n , J o h n s o n & Mendenhal i 

Copies of Color Art 
We specialize in making crisp, clear and evenly illuminated copies from flat 
color art work. They are obtainable as negatives, prints, projection slides and 
reproduction quality transparencies. 

CIBA Transparencies and Prints 
This new transparency material is something long awaited in the color 
business. In addition to being very sharp, having excellent contrast and fine 
color rendition, it has superb non-fade characteristics. 

Service 
Service can be a matter of hours or days - it all depends upon the extent of 
your requirements. 

For All Your Color Needs Call On: 

Golorprlnts, inc. 
324 Kamani Street / Honolulu, Hawaii 95813 / Phone 533-2836 

School Curriculum 
from page 13 
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Before people can participate in 
making their needs known, they 
ought to have developed or clari
fied what these needs are, and 
ought to understand the ways 
aesthetic, economic, legalistic and 
political factors determine the 
quality of the physical environ
ment of the city as well as the 
quality of their lives. 

We believe this curriculum de
sign can allow for the systematic 
introduction of architectural and 
p lanning education into our 
schools, both public and private. 
Such an educational effort would 
be the prerequisite to the estab
lishment of an articulate school 
and communitywide discussion 
about possible urban futures and 
choices. 

A word about the involvement 
of architects in the School Project. 
After trying every way we could 
to get the architectural con
sultants to function as educators 
and design the planning curric
ulum, all concerned seemed to 
realize the distinctions necessary 
to uphold between doing archi
tecture and teaching. This cur
riculum was developed by the 
Commission's staff and presented 
to the architectural consultants. 

The architects responded by 
suggesting themes and topics they 
wanted to pursue within the over
all framework. In some cases, the 
architects carried the major load 
of elaborating the basic themes; in 
other cases a complex or large 
subject was broken down to archi
tectural presentations as elab
orations of the basic theme, as one 
application of the theme out of 
many possible elaborations. 

Whenever feasible we sought to 
have the architects speak about 
their current projects while stay
ing within the overall outline. In 
some instances, we organized the 
syllabus around an especially good 
architectural presentation. 

Your suggestions or comments 
are welcome. 

Hawaii Architect 



Course Outline and Readings: 

3. 

IV. 

2 . 
3. 

I . Introduct ion: Human Creativity in Architecture 
A . Introduct ion of basic terms arxj frameworks. 

1. Use of notat ion systems for studying environments. (Using the student's 
neighborhood as example.) 

2. Presentation of Halprin's RSVP Cycles system, in theory and practice. 
3. Reading Halpr in, The RSVP Cycles. Selected readings. 

B. Contrasting man-nature relations. 
1. "V iews of Man and Nature in Greece and Japan," by Ron Lee. 
2 . Discussing our view of man-nature relations. 
3. Reading "Ear th as Sculpture," by Halprin f rom his Notebooks. 

I I . Funct ion 
A . Design and Furict ion 

1. Discuss design and have students design a classroom according to specific 
principles. Chart and evaluate the home to school environment. 

2. Presentation on the design of the A r t Facilities, University of Hawaii -
Manoa, by Gordon Tyau. 
Reading - Ackerman's "Listening to Archi tecture" and Theme Statement 
f r om The Design Necessity. 

I I I . Tonis of Design 
A. Presentation of tools of design. 

1. Presentation on Hawaii State Land Use Commission and the CZC for 
Honolu lu . Prepare D L U M for the communi ty . Discuss Environmental Impact 
Statements. 

2. Discuss implications of Honolulu's zoning code - f rom area near the school. 
3. Reading f rom Barnett's book, Urban Design As Public Policy on alternative 

zoning possibilities. 
Human Scale Perspective and the Experience of Cities. 
A. The City Metaphor. 

1. Discuss what makes cities work , what makes them unique. Use example 12 
f rom Book Seven - w i th revisions. 
Presentation on Scale in Architecture by Charles Uhlman. 
Reading f rom Jane Jacobs, The Death and Life of Great American Cities, 
chs. 1-3 on Sidewalks. 

B. Discovering — encountering downtown Honolu lu. 
1 . Discuss Honolu lu as a tropical urban place. 
2 . Presentation of the Honolu lu urban experience. 
3. Reading f rom Archigram on what cities might offer. 

V. Urban Design 
A. The concept of urban design. 

1. Discuss how cities, the spaces between the buildings, the public places are 
designed. 
Tr ip to down town and discussion of urban possibilities, actual and potent ia l . 
Urban Design in d o w n t o w n Honolulu by Charles Sutton. 
Presentation by Ron Lee on "The Automobi le and the C i t y . " Reading 
Halprin's "The Landscape of Cities:" Weaver's " A Modest Proposal for the 
Creation of Public Places in Urban Honolu lu, Hawai i . " 

V I . Density 
A . Density and the qual i ty of l i fe. 

1. Define density w i th examples (urban renewal developments in Honolu lu) . 
The problem of suburbia and some alternatives. Examination of the failure 
of high density in some areas. Salt Lake vs. Queen Emma Gardens. 

2 . Possible trips or presentation of Queen Emma and Salt Lake. 
3. Presentation on basic ideas of density by Francis Oda. Reading f rom Central 

Oahu Study. 
V I I . The House and the Ci ty 

A. What is a decent house and a good city? 
1. Discuss these related issues and seek a relationship between the two levels or 

problems. What is a housing crisis? New towns. 
Presentation on PUD's, cluster housing, townhouses and condos in theory 
and practice. Slide presentation on new towns in U.S. (Irvine, Reston. 
Columbia). 
Reading, Safdie's "Code for Decent Housing." 

V I I I . Planning 
A , Professions and Models. 

1. What planners do , how they work , etc. 
2 . The R /UDAT Kakaako proposal presentation. 
3. Kaneohe Bay Alternatives Study, "Ten Rules for Planners," by Theo Crosby. 

Man and Nature 
1. What we might value, what we stand to lose and a radical architectural and 

social perspective. 
Presentations on the Hawaiian ecology and Paolo Soleri's Archology Model . 
Reading some excerpts f rom Soleri's writ ings, " L i f e is in the (qualif ied) thick 
of things." 

2. 

3. 

2. 

3. 

Fee simple 
hideaway 

on the ocean. 
Here on the south shore 

of Kauai are 75 fantastic fee 
simple apartments. 

Each one looks to the sea 
through walls of glass. The 
view is dazzling. This is as 
close as you can come to own
ing the sky, the sun and the 
surf. 

One and two bedroom 
apartments from 824 to 1,048 
square feet of space including 
lanai. Excellent financing 
available. 

Cal l Mike McCormack 
Realtors at 524-2600 on Oahu 
or 742-1311 on Kauai . Fur
nished model on-site. Better 
hurry, these fee simple apart
ments will not be one the mar
ket long. 

Courtesy to brokers. 

KuhioSiOTes 
A fee simple oceanfroni 
condominium on the road lo 
Spouting Horn 
Developed by Kauai Secunties. Lid 

Spouting 1̂  Poipu 
Kuhio Shores 

• • • MIKE McCORMACK, R E A L T O R S 
A divisloo ol The McCormach Corporalion 

P.O. Box 3204 Honolulu. Hawaii 96801 

2. 
3. 
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FULLER PAINTS. 
FOR THE MOST COLORFUL 
J O B ON THE BLOCK. 

Fuller Latex Masonry Paint 
and Rust-Chex Primer. 

> ^ P A I N T S ^ 

FULLER O'BRIEN CORP. 
770 Ala Moana Blvd. / Phone 537-6902 

M O D U L A R I N T E R C O M M U N I C A T I O N C O M P O N E N T S 
F(u l(ir\ . I s s i m / i / . v / Til Oum r's Ri 'iuiri mi nis 

Clishmi F / n / s / l . ' ( / W illi Di i oialnr A l i c e I'lnhs 

I'lishliiilton Oprriiliil W illi I.iglilid ('nnlrols 

A Cumpleli- Linf «/ Transisliirizi il N x s / . m s F o r 
Aparlim nl HDIISI S • Hnspiliih • ('umiiu n uil and Military Afipln <iliii'i~ Residi-iu 
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Distributed exclusively in Hawaii by: 

John J . Harding Company, Ltd. 
2825 UALENA ST. / HONOLULU. HAWAII 96819 / PHONE 841-0941 

ASA Officers 
The Hawaii Chapter of Architec 
tural Secretaries Association heic 
their annual installation banquet 
on January 24, 1975, at the 
Hawaiian Regent Hotel's Kona 
Room. 

Shirley Prysock of Sanborn 
Cutting Associates, Ltd., has beer 
elected president for 1975. 

Other officers are vice president 
Kay Okazaki, of Belt, Collins & 
Associates, Ltd.; secretary Julie 
Holtz, of Frederick H. Kohloss & 
Associates; treasurer Jacqueline S 
Lowe of T. Y. Lin, Hawaii, Inc 
Directors for the year are Pegg\/ 
Nakasone of Walter Leong & 
Associates, Inc.; Mollie Y. Aloiai 
of Shozo Kagawa & Associates 
Inc. and Frances J. Sommers o1 
Ferris & Hamig, Inc. 

Jackie Lowe wil l chair the Pi 
nance Committee, Kay Okazak 
will be in charge of Program, anc 
Karen M. Tsubaki is editor of the 
ASA Coconut Chatter newslettei 
and wil l also head the committee 
on Public Relations. 

Other committee chairwomer 
are Arlene Padilla, Ways & Means 
Peggy Nakasone, Bylaws; Rubv 
Shupper , Membership; Mollie 
Aloiau, Community Service; and 
Vickie Pinhero, Education/Career 
Advancement. 

The members are secretaries o1 
various architectural and engineer 
ing firms throughout the state 
who formed the association tc 
promote and further the educa 
tional and professional standards 
in their field. 

The association's goals are tc 
continually be of service and con 
tribute to the community and the 
architectural profession. 

Shown left to right: Jacqueline Lowe to T. Y 
Lin , Hawaii, Inc.; Shirley Prysock of Sanborn 
Cutting Associates, Ltd.; Kay Okayaki o\ 
Belt, Collins & Associates, Ltd., and Julie 
Holtz of Frederick H. Kohloss & Associates 
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Grow Your Own 
f rom page 7 

SEA GRAPE WINE 
Mash 4 quarts of grapes. Dissolve 
8 cups sugar in 1 quart of water 
over low heat. Add 2 quarts of 
cold water to grapes. Add hot 
sugar water; mix well. Al low to 
ferment in a warm place for 4 
weeks; cover lightly. Stir daily 
(turn mash completely). After 4 
weeks, strain through jelly bag; 
return strained liquid to crock to 
settle for 1 week. Siphon into 
sterilized bottles and cork lightly. 
When fermentation is complete 
(no more bubbles rising) cork 
tightly. 

Age for 6 months. Drink. 

JAVA PLUM J E L L Y 
Wash 10 cups of white fresh 
plums. Cover with two cups of 
water and cook until soft. Pour 
into jelly bag and drain juice. Boil 
juice in a shallow pan 2 to 3 
minutes. Add sugar and boil rapid
ly 5 to 10 minutes until large 
drops run together from a spoon. 
Skim, pour into sterilized jars, seal 
with paraffin. 

PAPAYA-GINGER 
MARMALADE 
Cook two thinly sliced lemons in 
2 cups of water for 30 minutes 
until transparent. Boil 1 teaspoon 
chopped ginger root with four 
cups sugar and 2 cups water to 
make a syrup. Combine lemon and 
syrup with 8 cups sliced firm ripe 
papaya. Cook slowly for 30 min
utes until thickened. Pour into hot 
sterilized jar; seal wi th paraffin. 

(A)'mstrong 
Ceiling Systems 
Resilient Floors 

Carpets 
For information conlact Gerry Evenwel 

Armstrong District Office, King Center Building, Honolulu 
Ptione 946-5929 

Silicone Sealants 
give you more* 

G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C 
Ready- to -use , one-part sealants 

1 2 0 0 SERIES 
Offers superior adhesion, weather-
ability and elasticity for glazing and 
metal panels. 

1 3 0 0 SERIES 
U n i q u e non-cur ing proper ty a l l o w 
stress relaxat ion dur ing j o i n t m o v e 
ment minimiz ing strain on t h e b o n d 
l ine. 

1 7 0 0 SERIES 
Mildew resistant w h e r e high humid
ity and temperatures wi l l d ry out , 
crack or d iscolor non-si l icone sea
lants. 

Distributed by 

A L O H A 
STATE SALES CO . INC 

2829 Awaawaloa St. Ph. 833-2731 
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R/UDAT: 
Strategy for 
Continued Action 

The final stage of the AIA/Press 
Seminar series took place at the 
Hawaiian Regent Hotel on Novem
ber 15th. The Seminars were a 
series of meetings between mem
bers of the Hawaii Chapter AIA 
and members of the several publi
cations serving Honolulu. 

The goal of the series was to 
increase communication between 
AIA and the media — to let them 
know what we are doing, and ask 
them how best to get the work 
out. 

The culmination of the series 
was a dinner speech by John 
Pastier, architectural critic for the 
Los Angeles Times, who was 
brought to Honolulu by the 
Hawaii Chapter. 

The afternoon session featured 
the R/UDAT committee's presen
tation of progress since the team's 
visit and proposed plans for the 
future. Elements of critical con
cern are: 

1— The Food Distribution Cen
ter: to prevent further expansion 
of the Center until resolution of 
the park expansion can be made. 

2— The General Plan Revision 
Process: to change the Planning 
Department's view that no resi
dential development should be 
permitted in Kakaako. 

3— Citizens Group: the forma
tion of a committee of the citizens 
— residents, businessmen and 
owners — of the area to become 
the acting body. 

The formation of the basic citi
zens organization was begun and 
the mechanism put into motion. 

Participants in the panel discus
sion were: Sidney Snyder, presi
dent, Honolulu Chapter, AIA; Ty 
Sutton, R/UDAT Task Force 
chairman; Tom Creighton; Fred 
Rohlfing, State Senator; Marilyn 
Bornhorst, City Councilwoman, 
Kakaako; Carl Lindquist, Trade 
Publishing Co. 

18 Hawaii Architect 



New Members 

GEORGE R. KENNADAY. Cor 
porate member — transfer from 
Houston Chapter; Design Plus, 
Architecture & Planning, Ltd. B. 
of Arch., Cornell University. Hob
bies: gourmet cooking, cabinetry, 
music, theatre. 

MAURICE ISAMI KONDO. Cor 
porate member; Frank Slavsky 
& Associates B. of Arch., Kent 
State Univ. (graduated with scho
lastic distinction). Wife: Violet 
Leimomi. Hobbies: photography, 
camping, woodworking. 

JIM D. BOYDSTON. Professional 
associate; Army & Air Force 
Exchange Service. B. of Arch., 
Texas Tech. Univ. Wife: M'Llss. 
Children: Brook 7. 

2/75 

FAUKEKUA® 
IS A REGISTERED 
SECURITY. That's what we 

wanted to tell you. 
Pali Ke Kua is a 
quality one and two 
bedroom condomin

ium development, built on limited development land at Princeville. 
Kauai. The area is becoming increasingly popular, and further land 
rezoning requests have been turned down. The same two bedroom 
built in 1974 is valued at $10,000 more than the one built in 1973. 

Prices start at $61,000 completely furnished, 
including a six-month lease-back. Send for our 
prospectus. Then talk to us about an on-site 
look for yourself. And play a round of golf on 
the world-famous 27-hole course. Pali Ke Kua 
is a registered security. Now you know. And 
the next move is up to you. 

unit 

KAUAI 

MIKE McCORMACK, R E A L T O R S 
A d iv is ion o( T h e M c C o r n i a c k C o r p o r a l i o n 
841 B i s h o p S i t e e l , Twent ie th F loor . H o n o l u l u . Hawai i 96813 / P h o n e (808) 524 -2600 

Th is adver t isement is neither an offer to s e l l nor s o l i c i l a t i o n of a n offer to buy. T h e offer is m a d e only 
by the p r o s p e c t u s of In ter -Mack , the d e v e l o p e r S e n d ior a free p r o s p e c t u s today. 

The toughest 
exterior 
a home 
can have 

B I R D 
SOLID O p 
VINYL / { A 
SIDING CT\ 

• Bird Solid Vinyl Siding never needs 
painting — its color goes clear through 
the material! 

• I t won' t peel,blister or ro t ! 

• I t won ' t stain or hold grime — usually a 
rainstorm or hosing down washes its 
smooth, satin surface bright and clean! 

• I t won' t tempt termites! 

• I t won' t show scratches or corrode and 
lose its weather-tough seal because of 
them! 

• In insulates against winter co ld , damp, 
summer h ^ t , humidi ty and provides 
extra comfor t ! 

I t quiets the home — blocks out street 
arKJ neighborhood noises! 

It beautifies any exterior — gives i t an 
authent ic, narrow-clapboard, colonial 
American charm — adds long, lean, 
sleek line grace to contempxjrary home 
styles! 

It adds safety — won ' t conduct l ighting 
or electr ic i ty, won ' t support f i re ! 

It installs easily, qu ick ly over your 
present sidewalls! 

I t protects, stays beaut i fu l , preserves 
home investment dollars for a l i fe t ime! 

S H A T Z E R & G A I L L A R D , I N C . 
1020 Auahi St. - Ph. 521-5688 - License No. BC-4683 
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D^artin D^cArthur 
CUSTOM BUILT 

ICE INTERIORS AND FURNITURE 

Master craftsmen working 
with Hawaii's architects 
and interior designers. 
Also dealers in hardwood veneer, plywood, 
lumber and custom picture framing. 

734 Ilaniwai Street I Phone 536-4981 

New Members 

FIC SCALE MODELS 

A N A M E L C O 
C O M P A N Y 

Stop climbing 
stairs forever. 
Make hillside living in 
Hawaii a joy for the 
whole family. Indoor 
installations of custom-
designed home elevators 
convert a two-story 
home into a one-story 
home. For details, 
specifications, 
engineering options 
and surprisingly 
economical estimates, 
call 521-6557. 

Inclinator Installation 
on Oahu, by 
Ameico Elevator. 

AniGlcu Elcuatur 
645 Halekauwila St. • Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Hawaii's largest independent elevator service organization. Offices in Hilo & Guam. I 

BON-WI UY. Associate member; 
Frank Slavsky & Associates, Inc. 
Assoc. of Fine Arts, New York 
City Community College. Wife: 
Jean. Children: Jeffrey 21 mo. 
Hobbies: tennis. 

ROBERT EDWARD FREEBURG, 
J r . Associate member; Jack 
McGarrity AIA / Associates, Ltd. 
B. of Arch. Univ. of Illinois. Wife: 
Janice. Hobbies: running, flying, 
art. 

JOE TAYLOR. Associate mem
ber; Hawaii Community Design 
Center. B. of Arch. Cal. Poly. (San 
Luis Obispo). Wife: Elaina. 
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Building 
a new 
house* 

from the book 
"What Do People Do All Day?" 
by Richard Scarry 
© 1968 
Random House 

* First in a series designed to be of 
educational value to architects. 
Cut out for your personal file. 
. . . to be cont inued 

Huckle lived with his Mommy 
and Daddy in a part of 
Busy town where there were 
no other houses nearby. 
There were no other children 
to play with. 
Huckle was very lonely. 

lay a man came and dug 
a hole in the empty lot next door. 

saSomeone was going to build a new house. 
Huckle wondered if there would be 
any children in the new family. 
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New 
Members 

INDEX 
OF 

ADVERTISERS 

AIDS 23 

Aloha State Sales Co .17 

Ameico Elevator 20, 4C 

Armstrong Cork 17 

Cement and Concrete 

Products Industries of Hawaii (CCPI) 7 

Color Prints, Inc 14 

Corrosion Service 23 
Fuller Paints Glass 16 

Gasco, Inc 16 

John J . Harding Co., Ltd 16 

Hawaii Blueprint 6 

Honolulu Blueprint & Supply Co 23 

Horita 11 

Imua Builders 2C 

Martin & MacArthur 20 

McCormack 15,19 

Pacific Blueprint 14 

Pacific Scale Models. 20 

Postal Instant Press 23 

Shatzer & Gaillard, Inc 19 

D A R R E L L G. WELCH. Associate! 
member; Haines, Jones, Farrell, 
White & Gima. B. of Arch., Univ. 
of Texas. Wife: Bronwen. Child
ren: Garrett 27?, Jessica 3 wksj 
Hobbies: golf, skin diving, flying. 

WALLACE ALAN GRETZ. Cor 
porate member; Sanborn, Cutting] 
Associates, Ltd. B.S. Arch. Engi
neering, Calif. State Polytechnic! 
College. Children: Daniel 12, 
Brian 10, Daren 8. Hobbies: scuba 
diving, hiking, camping. 

MICHAEL MITSURU NUNO 
KAWA. Co rpo ra te member; 
Edwin T. Murayama & Associates, 
Inc. B. of Arch., Univ. of Hawaii. 
Wife: Kathleen. Children: Leer/2. 
Hobbies: music, skin diving. 

PHILLIPS, J . G. Member emeri-i 
tus — transfer from New Hamp
shire Chapter; self employed. 
Philadelphia School of Pedagogy, 
Univ. of Penn., Princeton Univ. 
Wife: Margery. Children: Linda, 
Pamela, Thomas, James. Hobbies: 
photography, philately, travel. 

SAMUEL STEVEN SWEITZER. 
Corporate; self employed. B. Fine 
Arts, Univ. of Hawaii; Calif. State 
Polytechnic College, Miami Univ. 
Wife: Margaret. Children: Stepha
nie 5, Sam 3. Hobbies: bicycling, 
sailing, tennis, photography. 
A V E R Y H. YOUN. Corporate 
member; Kauai County Planning 
Department. B. of Arch., Montana 
State Univ. Wife: Anita. Hobbies: 
bodysurfing, painting. 
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architect: 3a, fliatlhan^lMawoHh 
inlcrior destgn au.Srniih aod 
pr^cdi Canofi.U-O.a 
location Ward Warchoad5 

3i^)pltfr. a.i.D.e). 

Speĉ j'kaUon. library Showroom 
72)D btehcp etrcd roorfx 42>6 

P O S T A L I N S T A N T P R E S S 
ROLLS BACK INFLATION 

XEROX C O P I E S 
E a c h 

Hardbound material St per copy — minimum order 25t 
THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN 

Three convenient ground floor locations to serve you. 
1411 Kapiolani Blvd. 
Opposite Ala Moana 

Shopping Center 
949-5554 

Pacific Trade Center 
1058 AtakeaSt. 

Between King& Hotel St. 
533-2967 

1061 Bethel St. 
Corner of 

Bethel & Hotel St. 
531-4881 

HONOLULU 
BLUEPRINT & SUPPLY 

t Complete Reproducfion Service 

• Blue Line • Black Line 

• Sepia 

• Xerographic Copies 

Architect & Engineering Supplies 

H O N O L U L U 

B L U E P R I N T 

& S U P P L Y 

816 Kapiolani Blvd. Ph. 531-4611 

175 Queen St. Ph. 521-1405 

The first COAL-TAR FREE elastomeric 
waterproofing membrai 

Now the best Is even better. Toch Division, 
Carboline Company, who developed the first 
liquid'spplied membrane and the first 
urethane membrane, now introduces Thlo-
Deck CF. 

We took out the coal-tar extenders not only 
for environmental-ecological considerations, 
but also to improve tfie product's elongation 
—and thus its vmiterprooflng protection. The 
removal of coai-tar improves elongation to 

aAoint exceeding tli|Af another membranes 
on the marketl Thlp^cK ( r oah ttretoh to 
Its maximum and fully recovei .vlthout suffer
ing fatigue It really keeps wnter In its pie' > 

This new improvement of the most wide 
used waterproofing membrane in ttie wor 
Is available now. Find out how Thio-i 
CF can solve your watarpfoofipg problems 
by contacting your Teoh WVerQr90fing 
specialist... or liinft d m f i n ^ ^ ^ l 

TOCH DIVISION 
CARBOLINE 

350 Hanley Industrial Ct. • St Louis. Mo. 63144 



C r o s s r o a d s P r e s s , \T\C. 
P. O. Box 833 
HofM>lulu, Hawaii 96808 

A I n G t i t - j t o o f A r c h l t o c t a 
A t t n : A IA I . l - j i - a r y 
1 7 i ' j M a s G . A v ? . , ' . ' . / / , 
Was l i n ^ t o n , D . C . .'iO J 3 0 

Making it easy to go 

1 

^ ^ ^ ^ 

Escalating merchandise between shopping 
center levels and people between airport con
courses and hotel floors is all part of a spe
cialized group of services this company per
forms in Hawaii. 

Regular preventive maintenance of elevator, 
escalator, and carousel equipment of all 
makes and types is a major part of Ameico 
Elevator service. Round the clock and round 
the year. 

P R E V E N T I V E 
M A I N T E N A N C E 

y?y AniGlco ElGuator-... 
645 Halekauwila St. / Honolulu 96813 / Phone 537-1902 / DISTRIBUTOR OF MONTGOMERY ELEVATORS AND ESCALATORS 


